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Executive summary
This conservation genomics report was initiated to investigate the phylogeny and genetic health of
the rare Bossiaea species, B. fragrans, B. milesiae, B. bombayensis, and B. grayi found in south-eastern
New South Wales and the Australian Capital Territory. B. fragrans, B. bombayensis, and B. grayi are
all phylogenetically distinct species, however B. milesiae is likely a subgroup of B. fragrans. There are
high levels of relatedness and clonality within all four groups. As a result, genetic diversity is low in all
populations, making these species highly susceptible to disturbance and collapse. Protection from
further population fragmentation is essential to preventing further decline. Genetic rescue through
the intermixing of B. fragrans and B. milesiae should be considered to maximise genetic diversity,
resilience, and long-term survival. An additional two genetic groups within Bossiaea have been
identified and are most closely related to the outgroups B. riparia and B. vombata.
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Introduction
Background
Bossiaea is an Australian endemic genus in the pea family Fabaceae. The genus is morphologically
diverse and can form shrubs with stems and branches modified into terete or flat cladodes and leaves
reduced to scales. Seeds are produced in flattened pods, and asexual root suckering is observed in
some species. This report focusses on four rare species of Bossiaea found in south-eastern Australia:
B. fragrans, B. milesiae, B. bombayensis, and B. grayi. These species are circumscribed from the B.
bracteosa sensu lato species complex based on differences in cladode, leaf scales, flowers and pods
(McDougall, 2009), but unresolved relationships between the described Bossiaeas and B. bracteosa
makes it difficult to justify that these taxa are distinct species. A clearer understanding of the
relationships is needed to resolve taxonomic status and assess genetic health of the lineages that have
highly restricted distributions and are therefore highly vulnerable to extinction from stochastic events.
The only known population of B. fragrans is in the Abercrombie Karst Conservation Reserve, south of
Bathurst in central-eastern New South Wales, where less than 400 individuals remain. Due to its
extremely restricted range and small population size, B. fragrans is classified as critically endangered
in the NSW Biodiversity Conservation Act 2016 and Commonwealth Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. This species is facing accelerated decline in recent years due to
threats from grazing and browsing from feral animals (Threatened Species Scientific Comittee, 2017).
B. milesiae from the Brogo River catchment area near Bega is potentially the closest relative to B.
fragrans based on morphological similarities (McDougall, 2009), and is currently being assessed for an
endangered classification. Although B. bombayensis has a similarly limited range, found only along the
Shoalhaven River near Bombay, the species is classified as vulnerable due to high local abundance. B.
grayi, the final member of the B. bracteosa sensu lato species complex, is classified as endangered
and found mainly in disjunct populations along the Murrumbidgee River Corridor. A recent population
was discovered in Cobberas, Victoria despite being far from the described distribution of B. grayi. This
report clarifies the phylogeny and population health of these species to help inform future
conservation actions and classification.
Other Bossiaeas, B. bracteosa, B. vombata, and B. riparia were included in this report. B. vombata is
classified as endangered and was also previously part of the B. bracteosa complex (Ross, 2008).
Although B. bracteosa and B. riparia are considered rare by the Victorian government, a formal
assessment for endangered listing has not been provided. These species have large geographic ranges
as exemplified by B. riparia being widely distributed across southern New South Wales, Victoria, and
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Tasmania; in this report these species provide an outgroup for phylogenetic analysis and context for
population structure of Bossiaea outside of the historical B. bracteosa sensu lato group.

Aims and objectives
This report has three key aims:
1. To clarify the taxonomy of B. grayi, B. milesiae, B. fragrans, and B. bombayensis and determine
whether they are phylogenetically distinct from B. bracteosa.
2. To determine the population health and structure of the target species.
3. To apply genomic outputs to inform and assist with future conservation management
strategies.
These objectives will provide foundational knowledge essential for developing effective conservation
strategies and guiding management strategies to ensure species’ survival (Rossetto et al., 2021).
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Methods
Sampling
Sampling of Bossiaea species was conducted by the Department of Planning and Environment (DPE),
the Royal Botanic Gardens and Domains Trust (RBGDT), RBG Victoria, and volunteers. In total, 288
specimens were sampled across New South Wales, the Australian Capital Territory, Victoria, and
Tasmania (Table 1, Figure 1A) for genome-wide screening to examine phylogenetic relationships and
species’ genetic health. B. milesiae was not sampled across its described distribution as most of the
population was washed away or was under water at the time of sampling.

DNA extraction and sequencing
All samples were sent to Diversity Arrays Technology (DArT) Pty Ltd in Canberra for DNA extraction
and genotype-by-sequencing analysis (referred to as DArTseq analysis) using the documented inhouse procedure. DNA was extracted from each sample using the Plant DNA Extraction Protocol for
DArT.

Data analysis
All data analysis was conducted in R v4.1.2 (2021-11-01) using RStudio v2022.2.0.443.

Quality filtering
Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) data was quality checked using the filtering scripts
implemented by an in-house custom package RRtools v1.0 (as described in Rossetto et al., 2019).
Samples that did not pass standardised quality thresholds were removed and were not used in
downstream analysis. To ensure that only higher quality DArTseq markers were used for analyses,
SNPs with a reproducibility (proportion of replicate assay pairs for which the marker score is
consistent) of less than 96% and more than 30% missing data were excluded from the dataset. In total
282 samples passed quality filtering (Table 1).

Kinship
Pairwise kinship coefficient (k) was estimated using identity-by-descent with SNPrelate v1.28.0. A
matrix of pairwise kinship between individuals and visualised using ComplexHeatmap v2.10.0.
Individuals were inferred to be clones (belonging to the same genet or genetic individual) where the
kinship coefficient was greater than or equal to 0.45. Genets were determined from the kinship matrix
using the network package igraph v1.3.2. Duplicate clones were removed from the data for
subsequent analyses.
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Population structure
The adegenet v2.1.7 package was used to perform a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) to better
understand relationships between individuals and populations. This method of PCA derives an
ordination based on Euclidean transformed dissimilarity matrix of the data.

Population genetic diversity measures
In order to evaluate F-statistics and population-level measures of diversity, the RRtools package v1.0
was used to generate a matrix of spatial distances between the populations and calculate expected
(HE) and observed heterozygosity (HO) and inbreeding coefficient (FIS) across each population.

Phylogenetic network
The phylogenetic network of all Bossiaea samples was generated in R using the package SplitsTree
v0.1.0 using a distance matrix based upon SNP data. The network was visualised in the desktop
software SplitsTree v4.18.2.

Population segregation analysis
Pairwise fixation index (FST) and geographic distance was calculated between populations of Bossiaea
using SNPRelate v1.28.0. Pairwise FST indicates the level of differentiation between the two
populations. Results were visualised using ComplexHeatmap v2.10.0.

Admixture analysis
Using the whole genome SNP data, ancestral populations of each individual were estimated by LEA
v3.6.0. The optimal number of ancestral populations (K) was determined by identifying the lowest K
that minimised cross entropy using a non-linear least square model from the nlraa package v1.2.
Admixture analysis can be used to determine recent admixture events and genetic drift.
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Results and discussion
This genomic study was conducted to inform the conservation status and guide the long-term recovery
efforts of rare Bossiaea species in south-east New South Wales and the Australian Capital Territory.
The phylogeny and population health of target species B. fragrans, B. milesiae, B. bombayensis, and
B. grayi are addressed below.

Phylogeny
Between-lineage divergence and phylogeny of Bossiaea species were assessed using Principal
Components Analysis (PCA) and a phylogenetic network based on whole genome SNP data. The
phylogenetic network reproduced clear lineage-specific clades with no evidence of admixture (Figure
2). The species previously part of B. bracteosa sensu lato (B. fragrans, B. milesiae, B. bombayensis, and
B. grayi) are all clearly defined and separated from B. bracteosa, however B. milesiae and B. fragrans
emerge as very close sister lineages, consistent with minor differences in cladodes morphology.
Two additional groups became evident in the phylogenetic network analysis: Group 1 is made up of
individuals from Cobberas, Victoria, with a population from Cowombat flat track resembling B. grayi
and its neighbouring population from Limestone creek track resembling B. bracteosa in. Together they
form a genetically distinct group from other Bossiaeas that is most closely related to B. vombata.
Additional study of this lineage is required to determine its geographic extent. Group 2 is a
phylogenetically distinct group resembling B. riparia from Kosciuszko National Park.
B. bombayensis, B. grayi, B. bracteosa, B. riparia, and Group 2 form clear clusters in the PCA analysis,
consistent with their phylogenetic distinctness. Bossiea vombata and Group 1 cluster together, as do
B. fragrans and B. milesiae (Figure 1B) indicating these pairs are closely related despite being
distinctive in the phylogenetic network.

Species genetic segregation
Population segregation analysis detects the genetic differentiation of populations to determine if
groups are becoming genetically segregated. Pairwise fixation index (FST) ranges from 0 to 1, with 0
indicating the two populations are not at all genetically differentiated and 1 indicating complete
separation.
B. bracteosa, B. fragrans, B. bombayensis, and B. grayi, and B. riparia have low to moderate genetic
isolation from each other, but moderate to high FST with group 1, Group 2, and B. vombata (Figure 4).
This is consistent with the members of the previous B. bracteosa sensu lato complex arising from a
common ancestor and indicates hybridisation may be possible between these species. B. milesiae has
low FST with all species, indicating it may be able to be cross bred.
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Poor population health
The population structure and health of each species were assessed using identity by descent kinship
analysis and genetic diversity statistics. These analyses determine the degree of relatedness between
individuals and allelic diversity within a population, which can identify inbreeding, clonal reproduction,
and diversity trends.
Kinship analysis found all Bossiaea species had some level of clonality and relatedness between
individuals (Table 1, Figure 3). B. bombayensis has low to moderate relatedness between few
individuals, and B. fragrans has moderate kinship between the majority of individuals sampled. B.
bracteosa, B. riparia, and B. vombata each had clusters of clonal individuals, but not all samples are
related. B. grayi also had clonality between a high number of individuals, with 21 genets in 43 ramets
sampled. B. milesiae was also extensively clonal, with only 3 genets in 18 ramets sampled.
These results are consistent with the mixed sexual and asexual reproductive strategy observed in
Bossiaea, where species is capable of producing seed and root suckers. Low to moderate kinship
between most individuals sampled, seen in B. bombayensis and B. fragrans, is consistent with highly
restricted population size and distribution leading to highly related groups and inbreeding. The high
clonality and small population size of B. fragrans and B. milesiae is highly concerning, and indicates
inbreeding depression is likely. Clonality is summarised in Table 2.
High levels of relatedness within Bossiaea species are also evident in the population diversity statistics.
All species have extremely low observed heterozygosity which is consistent with fragmented habitat
limiting gene flow between bottlenecked subpopulations, and inbreeding. B. bombayensis (HO = 0.077)
and B. milesiae (HO = 0.04) had the highest heterozygosity respectively, with B. fragrans (HO = 0.028)
and B. grayi (HO = 0.017) showing considerably lower diversity (Table 3).
This combination of high clonality, widespread relatedness, and low genetic diversity in B. fragrans, B.
milesiae, B. bombayensis, and B. grayi implies these species are all much less likely to be resilient to
climate events or disease, and may be prone to inbreeding depression. Further fragmentation of
populations or decline could be catastrophic, particularly for B. milesiae and B. fragrans as their
populations already have extensive relatedness.

Admixture analysis
Admixture analysis estimates ancestry using whole genome SNP data and can be used to detect
hybridisation between groups. Our analysis found 7 different source populations for the Bossiaea
species investigated. B. riparia, B. bombayensis, B. bracteosa, B. fragrans, B. grayi, B. vombata, and
Group 2 have distinct dominant source populations, with almost no gene flow from other species
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evident. In contrast, B. milesiae and Group 1 share ancestral populations with B. fragrans and B.
vombata respectively (Figure 5).
Group 1 is primarily made up primarily of source population 1, the dominant ancestral population of
B. vombata. These groups are clustered together in the PCA, have extremely low FST, and are closely
associated with each other in the phylogenetic network despite being geographically separated
(Figure 2). Bossiaea vombata and Group 1 could be considered varieties of the same species, and
would likely be able to cross breed.
Similarly, B. milesiae is primarily made up of source population 6, the dominant ancestral population
of B. fragrans. The lack of other source populations in the B. milesiae admixture analysis and the
absence of webbing in the phylogenetic network indicate that B. milesiae is unlikely to have arisen
from hybridisation between the studied Bossiaea species. Its small and isolated population, close
phylogeny with B. fragrans, and low FST suggest B. milesiae has likely arisen from an isolated
population of B. fragrans that has since undergone genetic drift. Out of all species in the previous B.
bracteosa sensu lato complex, B. fragrans and B. milesiae are the most morphologically similar, and
the species description emphasises the different habitats they occupy (McDougall, 2009). We propose
that B. milesiae be considered a subdivision of B. fragrans, and that the morphological differences are
likely due to phenotypic plasticity in disparate environments. The pairwise FST between these groups
remains low, indicating cross breeding may be possible and beneficial.
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Conclusions and recommendations
This project highlights the following conclusions and recommendations for conservation and
management of the studied Bossiaea species:
1. The species previously considered part of the B. bracteosa sensu lato complex (B. fragrans, B.
B. bombayensis, and B. grayi) are phylogenetically distinct, however B. milesiae is likely a
disjunct population of B. fragrans that has arisen due to drift.
2. The almost complete clonality of the B. milesiae population means it is unlikely to persist,
however if crosses with B. fragrans are viable it would increase the genetic diversity of the
resulting group, potentially increasing its resilience to disturbance events (Chan et al., 2019).
3. Clonality and high levels of kinship are evident in all species due to asexual reproduction and
habitat fragmentation limiting gene flow between subpopulations. This has resulted in very
low genetic diversity in all Bossiaea species, making them highly vulnerable to disturbance and
inbreeding depression. B. grayi, B. fragrans, and B. milesiae are of particular concern due to
high levels of clonality and low genetic diversity. Preventing further habitat fragmentation is
essential to maintaining current diversity.
4. Two additional Bossiaea groups are evident; Group 1 is a subgroup of B. vombata, found in
Cobberas, Victoria, and Group 2 is an independent group related to B. riparia found in
Kosciusko National Park.
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Figures and tables

Figure 1: A) Collection sites of Bossiaea coloured by species. B) PCA of SNP data for all Bossiaea
samples in this analysis coloured by species.
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Figure 2: Phylogenetic network of Bossiaea samples coloured by species. Group 1 is made up of
samples from Cobberas in Victoria and Group 2 is made up of samples resembling B. riparia from
Kosciusko National Park.
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Figure 3: Kinship analysis of Bossiaea samples. Annotations at the bottom indicate species and genet
ID of clones (K>0.45). Outputs here were summarised in Table 1 and 2.
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Figure 4: Heatmaps of pairwise distance and Pairwise fixation index (FST) values for Bossiaea
subpopulations.

Figure 5: A) Admixture plots of Bossiaea grouped by species. B) Pie plots of Bossiaea admixture for
each subpopulation plotted geographically. Admixture proportions (Q) were generated through an
admixture analysis at K = 7.
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Table 1: Summary of Bossiaea samples totalling 288 in this study.
Species

Site

B. bombayensis

Bombay Reserve
Cobungra Ditch, Mount Hotham
Dargo Rd, towards Mt Hotham
Renees Lookout, SW of Mt Hotham

31
12
11
12

Total without
clones (n)
31
11
11
5

Total
Abercrombie Karst

66
93

58
88

B. grayi

Cas Sands
Cotter
Discovery Trail 1
Molonglo 1
Molonglo 2
Murrays CNR 1
Murrays CNR 2
Total

3
1
5
9
4
11
10
43

1
1
5
8
3
2
1
21

B. milesiae

Brogo River 3
Brogo River 4
Total

8
2
10

2
1
3

B. riparia

Derwent Bridge, Tasmania
Mitta Mitta
NeverDie Oallen Ford
Risdon, Hobart, Tasmania
Total

7
8
7
4
26

7
7
1
4
19

B. vombata

Blackville Road WSF 1
Cairns Rd WSF 2
Farm Rd WSF 3
Un-named track WSF 4
Total

3
3
3
7
16

1
3
1
2
7

Group 1

Cowombat Flat Tk
Limestone Ck Tk
Total

5
7
12

5
7
12

Group 2

Kosciuszko National Park

8

8

B. fragrans

Total (n)
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Table 2: Summary of Bossiaea clones. Genet is the number assigned to each genetic individual.
Sample

Genet

Site

Species

Latitude

Longitude

NSW1151555

1

Cas Sands

B. grayi

-35.223279

149.143985

NSW1151580

1

Cas Sands

B. grayi

-35.223279

149.143985

NSW1151589

1

Cas Sands

B. grayi

-35.223279

149.143985

NSW1151550

2

Murrays CNR 1

B. grayi

-35.223279

149.143985

NSW1151551

2

Murrays CNR 2

B. grayi

-35.344974

149.047326

NSW1151553

2

Murrays CNR 1

B. grayi

-35.347331

149.051988

NSW1151558

2

Murrays CNR 1

B. grayi

-35.223279

149.143985

NSW1151561

2

Murrays CNR 2

B. grayi

-35.344974

149.047326

NSW1151563

2

Murrays CNR 1

B. grayi

-35.223279

149.143985

NSW1151564

2

Murrays CNR 2

B. grayi

-35.347331

149.051988

NSW1151568

2

Murrays CNR 1

B. grayi

-35.223279

149.143985

NSW1151569

2

Murrays CNR 2

B. grayi

-35.347331

149.051988

NSW1151571

2

Murrays CNR 2

B. grayi

-35.347331

149.051988

NSW1151573

2

Murrays CNR 2

B. grayi

-35.347331

149.051988

NSW1151576

2

Murrays CNR 1

B. grayi

-35.223279

149.143985

NSW1151581

2

Murrays CNR 1

B. grayi

-35.223279

149.143985

NSW1151583

2

Murrays CNR 1

B. grayi

-35.223279

149.143985

NSW1151587

2

Murrays CNR 2

B. grayi

-35.347331

149.051988

NSW1151588

2

Murrays CNR 2

B. grayi

-35.344974

149.047326

NSW1151590

2

Murrays CNR 1

B. grayi

-35.361259

148.952103

NSW1151591

2

Murrays CNR 2

B. grayi

-35.344885

149.05195

NSW1151601

2

Murrays CNR 1

B. grayi

-35.35817

148.951996

NSW1151562

3

Molonglo 1

B. grayi

-35.258259

148.998304

NSW1151602

3

Molonglo 1

B. grayi

-35.265022

149.043381

NSW1151543

4

Molonglo 2

B. grayi

-35.227031

149.007887

NSW1151584

4

Molonglo 2

B. grayi

-35.227031

149.007887

NSW1151336

5

Abercrombie Karst

B. fragrans

-33.906293

149.35422

NSW1151337

5

Abercrombie Karst

B. fragrans

-33.906428

149.354251

NSW1151529

5

Abercrombie Karst

B. fragrans

-33.906447

149.354176

NSW1151360

6

Abercrombie Karst

B. fragrans

-33.908097

149.358481

NSW1151367

6

Abercrombie Karst

B. fragrans

-33.908037

149.358467

NSW1151420

6

Abercrombie Karst

B. fragrans

-33.908308

149.358299

NSW1151398

7

Abercrombie Karst

B. fragrans

-33.908079

149.357181

NSW1151458

7

Abercrombie Karst

B. fragrans

-33.907858

149.357995

NSW1151190

8

Un-named track WSF 4

B. vombata

-37.447466

144.160002

NSW1151195

8

Un-named track WSF 4

B. vombata

-37.447132

144.159988

NSW1151263

8

Blackville Road WSF 1

B. vombata

-37.47328

144.17298

NSW1151268

8

Blackville Road WSF 1

B. vombata

-37.47328

144.17298

NSW1151287

8

Un-named track WSF 4

B. vombata

-37.45091

144.159436

NSW1151293

8

Farm Rd WSF 3

B. vombata

-37.449653

144.163028

18

NSW1151298

8

Farm Rd WSF 3

B. vombata

-37.449653

144.163028

NSW1151307

8

Un-named track WSF 4

B. vombata

-37.4471

144.15996

NSW1151317

8

Farm Rd WSF 3

B. vombata

-37.449653

144.163028

NSW1151322

8

Un-named track WSF 4

B. vombata

-37.449204

144.160136

NSW1151187

9

Mitta Mitta

B. riparia

-36.53912

147.38858

NSW1151202

9

Mitta Mitta

B. riparia

-36.539178

147.388808

NSW1151198

10

NeverDie Oallen Ford

B. riparia

-35.127269

150.014389

NSW1151214

10

NeverDie Oallen Ford

B. riparia

-35.126317

150.015381

NSW1151219

10

NeverDie Oallen Ford

B. riparia

-35.1273

150.01245

NSW1151224

10

NeverDie Oallen Ford

B. riparia

-35.127197

150.013092

NSW1151228

10

NeverDie Oallen Ford

B. riparia

-35.126819

150.014617

NSW1151246

10

NeverDie Oallen Ford

B. riparia

-35.1278

150.014297

NSW1151333

10

NeverDie Oallen Ford

B. riparia

-35.126736

150.014436

NSW1151218

11

Cobungra Ditch, Mount Hotham

B. bracteosa -36.989363

147.160903

NSW1151243

11

Cobungra Ditch, Mount Hotham

B. bracteosa -36.989362

147.160614

NSW1151193

12

Renees Lookout, SW of Mt Hotham

B. bracteosa -37.002158

147.099394

NSW1151248

12

Renees Lookout, SW of Mt Hotham

B. bracteosa -37.002186

147.099686

NSW1151264

12

Renees Lookout, SW of Mt Hotham

B. bracteosa -37.002311

147.099122

NSW1151303

12

Renees Lookout, SW of Mt Hotham

B. bracteosa -37.002114

147.099533

NSW1151313

12

Renees Lookout, SW of Mt Hotham

B. bracteosa -37.002308

147.099792

NSW1151318

12

Renees Lookout, SW of Mt Hotham

B. bracteosa -37.002214

147.099244

NSW1151323

12

Renees Lookout, SW of Mt Hotham

B. bracteosa -37.002153

147.099503

NSW1151328

12

Renees Lookout, SW of Mt Hotham

B. bracteosa -37.002158

147.099381

NSW1151339

13

Brogo River 4

B. milesiae

-36.48967

149.75463

NSW1151344

13

Brogo River 3

B. milesiae

-36.4886

149.75317

NSW1151345

13

Brogo River 3

B. milesiae

-36.4886

149.75317

NSW1151349

13

Brogo River 3

B. milesiae

-36.4886

149.75317

NSW1151355

13

Brogo River 3

B. milesiae

-36.4886

149.75317

NSW1151363

13

Brogo River 1

B. milesiae

-36.48835

149.75161

NSW1151364

13

Brogo River 1

B. milesiae

-36.48835

149.75161

NSW1151365

13

Brogo River 1

B. milesiae

-36.48835

149.75161

NSW1151459

13

Brogo River 3

B. milesiae

-36.4886

149.75317

NSW1151464

13

Brogo River 3

B. milesiae

-36.4886

149.75317

NSW1151472

13

Brogo River 1

B. milesiae

-36.48835

149.75161

NSW1151477

13

Brogo River 2

B. milesiae

-36.48851

149.75134

NSW1151482

13

Brogo River 3

B. milesiae

-36.4886

149.75317

NSW1151492

13

Brogo River 1

B. milesiae

-36.48835

149.75161

NSW1151497

13

Brogo River 1

B. milesiae

-36.48835

149.75161

NSW1151502

13

Brogo River 1

B. milesiae

-36.48835

149.75161
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Table 3: Diversity statistics for Bossiaea species including expected heterozygosity (HE), observed
heterozygosity (HO), inbreeding coefficient (FIS), and population size (n). Subpopulations where n=1
are excluded.
Species
B. bombayensis
B. bracteosa
B. fragrans
B. grayi
B. milesiae
B. riparia
B. vombata
Group 1
Group 2

HO
0.077
0.017
0.028
0.017
0.04
0.023
0.025
0.028
0.028

HE
0.087
0.013
0.025
0.011
0.036
0.023
0.023
0.056
0.022
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FIS
0.102
-0.025
-0.113
-0.474
-0.061
0.021
-0.009
0.358
-0.176

n
31
27
88
21
3
18
7
12
5
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